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The Innovation In Education Festival has been designed to bring together educators, entrepreneurs, and

industry for two action-packed days as we explore everything related to innovation in education. Over

the course of the program we will have a curated program of keynote speakers, panel discussions,

networking opportunities, and interactive workshops.

Please find a draft program below:

Innovation In Education Festival

Monday 5th July 2021
9am - 11am | Block One

The Future For Generation Z
A thought-provoking line up aimed to

get us thinking big about the future of

work for our students.  

11:30am - 1pm | Block Two

The Power Of Young People
Hear from young people making it

happen as they share their experiences

working in the innovation economy. 

2pm - 5pm | Block Three

By Teachers, For Teachers 
Put your learnings into practice with a

series of masterclasses and workshops

designed by teachers, for teachers. 

5:30pm - 7:30pm 

Cocktail Evening 
Let your hair down after an action-

packed day as you connect with other

attendees, speakers and partners over

a glass of wine!

Tuesday 6th July 2021
9am - 11am | Block Four

Industry Innovators
Kick-off day two by hearing from

industry leaders as they share their

insights on the future of work.

11:30am - 1pm | Block Five

Building A School Of The Future
A selection of innovative educators

sharing their insights into what a school

of the future should include.  

2pm - 4pm | Block Six

By Teachers, For Teachers 
Put your learnings into practice with a

series of masterclasses and workshops

designed by teachers, for teachers. 

4pm - 4:30pm 

Festival Close
After two action-packed days, it's time

to head home and start putting into

practice your learnings from the

festival!

For More Information And To Book, Head To:
http://bit.ly/InnovationInEducation21
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Innovation In Education Festival

Monday 5th July 2021
9am - 11am | Block One: The Future For Generation Z

Digital Meets Physical
Our world today looks very different than it did just 20 years ago. Today technology is everywhere we

look. In our homes, in our pockets, in our cars and in our schools. So what does this mean for the next 20

years and what can we expect?

Embracing Our Future Cities
Science is developing in leaps and bounds, and some of the world's greatest innovations have come

from our scientific discoveries. In this talk we will be exploring how our cities have changed and will

continue to change to become truly smart and sustainable places for us to live, work and play. 

11:30am - 1pm | Block Two: The Power Of Young People

The Power Of Generation Z
Generation Z are growing up in a world unlike anything that any other generation has grown up in

before. Nicknamed our ‘digital natives’, Gen Z don’t know a world without touch screen devices, wifi

and social media. So what does this mean for our next generation in how they learn, work, and

connect?

Building Founders Of The Futures
Recent studies are showing that 4 in 5 students today want to be their own boss, and 2 in 5 students

want to run their own business. In our Startup session we will be sitting down with some local startup

founders to hear about their experiences building and running their own startups as they share their

advice and insights for other aspiring young entrepreneurs. 

Day One of the festival has been designed to get delegates thinking big and exploring some of the

exciting opportunities available to young people in the future of work. With a focus on setting the scene

for the festival we will be hearing from industry leaders and young people exploring a range of future-

focussed career pathways, before then sharing our insights at a cocktail evening to close the day.

Sessions will include: 

For More Information And To Book, Head To:
http://bit.ly/InnovationInEducation21
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Innovation In Education Festival

Monday 5th July 2021 - Continued
2pm - 5pm | Block Three: By Teachers, For Teachers 

Soap Box Session: By Teachers, For Teachers
Across Western Australia there are some outstanding innovative educators leading the way. In our ‘By

Teachers, For Teachers’ session we will be hearing from three outstanding educators as they share case

studies and best practice from their classroom as they work to inspire and empower our next

generation. 

Teacher Lead Masterclasses
After an action packed morning, we’ll be giving our attendees the opportunity to dive deep as the

participate in masterclasses and workshops on topics covered during the day to see how they can apply

their learnings to their school community.

5:30pm - 7:30pm | Cocktail Evening 
To finish off the first day we’ll be wrapping up with a cocktail evening for attendees, speakers and

partners to connect over a glass of wine and some refreshments. During the evening we will be joined

by some industry leaders for a future focussed panel discussion. 

Day One of the festival has been designed to get delegates thinking big and exploring some of the

exciting opportunities available to young people in the future of work. With a focus on setting the scene

for the festival we will be hearing from industry leaders and young people exploring a range of future-

focussed career pathways, before then sharing our insights at a cocktail evening to close the day.

Sessions will include: 

For More Information And To Book, Head To:
http://bit.ly/InnovationInEducation21
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Innovation In Education Festival

Tuesday 6th July 2021
9am - 11am | Block Four: Industry Innovators

Building Businesses For Change
To kick off the second day we will be joined by Rebecca Tomkinson, the CEO Of The Royal Flying

Doctors Service as she explores building businesses for change. As our world continues to grow and

evolve, we as professionals and businesses are all having to adapt as we build skills in innovation,

intrapreneurship and change management. 

Innovation In Industry
To keep their competitive edge, larger organisations around the world are having to grow and adapt to

keep up with technology and societal trends and demands. A big part of this has been the

implementation of corporate innovation teams. In this panel discussion we will be joined by industry

leaders to discuss how their industries are changing, and what they’re doing to keep up.

Careers In STEM
The latest research continues to point to the need for STEM skills in the workforce of the future. In this

panel discussion we will be joined by industry leaders that all excel in the STEM fields as they share their

insights into careers in STEM and opportunities for our next generation. 

11:30am - 1pm | Block Five: Building A School Of The Future

Supporting Our Young Innovators
After an action packed morning exploring what is happening in industry, we’ll be looking back into our

own classrooms as we’re joined by innovative educator, Meagan King, as she explores how we can build

a culture of innovation at our schools. 

Day Two of the festival will see us shifting our attention to see how we can build future-focussed

schools as we hear from teachers and school leaders on how they are working to prepare their students

for the future of work. As well as that, we will also be hearing from a range of industry leaders as they

share their insights into workforce trends for our young people. Sessions will include: 

For More Information And To Book, Head To:
http://bit.ly/InnovationInEducation21
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Innovation In Education Festival

Tuesday 6th July 2021 - Continued
11:30am - 1pm | Block Five: Building A School Of The Future - Continued

Principals Panel
The way we teach now is very different to how we used to 20 years ago. With an increase in

technology, industry partnerships and global opportunities, our schools are working hard to ensure we’re

preparing our students for an unknown future of work. In this panel discussion we will be joined by a

selection of Western Australian principals to discuss their insights into the future of education. 

Designing A School Of The Future
After hearing from our educators, we’re going to turn our attention to our infrastructure as we look at

designing a school of the future. In this session we’ll be exploring the question, how can we design a

school of the future?

2pm - 4pm | Block Six: By Teachers, For Teachers 

Soap Box Session: By Teachers, For Teachers
Across Western Australia there are some outstanding innovative educators leading the way. In our ‘By

Teachers, For Teachers’ session we will be hearing from three outstanding educators as they share case

studies and best practice from their classroom as they work to inspire and empower our next

generation. 

Teacher Lead Masterclasses
After an action packed morning, we’ll be giving our attendees the opportunity to dive deep as the

participate in masterclasses and workshops on topics covered during the day to see how they can apply

their learnings to their school community.

4pm - 4:30pm | Conference Close

Day Two of the festival will see us shifting our attention to see how we can build future-focussed

schools as we hear from teachers and school leaders on how they are working to prepare their students

for the future of work. As well as that, we will also be hearing from a range of industry leaders as they

share their insights into workforce trends for our young people. Sessions will include: 

For More Information And To Book, Head To:
http://bit.ly/InnovationInEducation21
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Innovation In Education Festival
Over the two days of the festival, we have a fantastic line up of speakers from the education space,

industry, and startup sector. Here are some of the fantastic speakers we have involved: 

Rebecca Tomkinson
CEO At The Royal Flying

Doctor Service

Sarah Coleman
Managing Director At

Sandpit Innovation

Kate Kirwin
Founder Of SheCodes

Australia

Elizabeth Knight
Founder And CEO Of

Purposeful

Anas Ghadounai
Professor At University Of

Western Australia

Richard Macliver
Innovation Manager At

Child & Adolescent Health

Services

Ashleigh Small
Co-Founder And CEO Of

The Hello Initiative

Kay Hargreaves
Co-Chair Women in

Technology WA

Simon Carabetta
Project Coordinator At WA

Cyberhub

Donella Beare
Principal At St Stephen's

School

Alec O'Connell
Principal At Scotch

College

Meagan King
Director Of Innovation At

Methodist Ladies' College

Marie Perry
Principal At Methodist

Ladies' College

Tracey Wilkinson
Director Of Stakeholder

Engagement At MTP Connect

Scott Millar
CEO And Founder At 

BOP Industries

Alan Jones
Principal At Christ Church

Grammar School

For More Information And To Book, Head To:
http://bit.ly/InnovationInEducation21


